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Contribution to the Food Distribution Program Based on Grant from
Forester Financial Service

L-R. Dominique Davis, Mildred Burruss Stiger, Dorothy
B. Johnson, Cerisa Rice, and Jane Ford

Cayden Davis

Dominique Davis

Dominique Davis, a senior at Columbia
High School in Huntsville, Alabama, and Cayden
Davis, a junior at Ephesus Academy in
Birmingham, Alabama, volunteered to shop and
deliver personal supplies to the Fellowship Food
Distribution Program in June 2021. The donation
of wipes and diapers was the result of a grant
applied for by Mildred Burruss Stiger.

The letter on page 2 explains the origin of the
donation.
Mildred Burruss Stiger and
Dorothy B. Johnson

Yvonne Jones and
Dominique Davis
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Volunteers Needed for
ARISE 2READ at
Martin Luther King Jr.
Elementary School
Providing the Huntsville School System
following CDC guidelines deems it is safe for
volunteers to return to the schools in the 20212022 year, preliminary plans are ongoing to
recruit and train volunteers to assist with the
ARISE 2READ program. Volunteers must be
trained, and a background check completed.
Please consider volunteering. Spending thirty
minutes twice a week with a child is all that is
required.
“If a child can read, a child can succeed.”
Children who can recognize 300 words on sight
by the end of second grade have a 90% chance
of graduating from high school.
The goal of ARISE 2READ is for a second
grader to recognize all 300 sight words.

Presbyterian Women (PW)
Courtesy Committee’s in Action

Mrs. Doretha Ross, Chair of the PW Courtesy
Committee, continues to work on behalf of the
women to extend courtesies to the women of
Fellowship PC. Please notify Doretha in case of
illness or deaths in the family. Doretha Ross is
commended for her diligence in showing love on
behalf of the church Presbyterian women.
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Martin Luther King Jr. (MLK)
Elementary School
Food Distribution Program
Hands and feet are still needed for the upcoming school
year to support food distribution at MLK. The last
distribution for summer school was on July 1, 2021.
Thank you Lois Thompson, Linda Burruss, Beverly
Burton, and Maureen Young for assisting on June 17,
2021.

RiahRose Home for Children, Inc. received an
$8,000.00 grant from First Missionary Baptist
Church on May 30, 2021, at the 8:30 a.m.
worship service.

Linda Burruss, Beverly Burton, Maureen Young, and
Lois N. Thompson keeping cool waiting for food
delivery.

“We have to connect our worship to our work. Our
worship must be connected to works of justice.”
Sermon: “Prayer Changes Things”
Date: October 11, 2015
Lois N. Thompson and Linda Burruss braving the heat
to deliver food to students at MLK.
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Elder Ted Dixie Jr. Serving North
Alabama PCUSA Churches

Sunday, June 21, 2021
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
First Presbyterian Church
Albertville, AL

Although the church building has been closed for
13 months, the bulletin boards at Fellowship are
kept current. Cheryl Johnson created the Father’s
Day board above, but few of the men have seen
the tribute to them or know their style of hat may
be represented. Kudos to Cheryl for her
thoughtfulness.
Photo Credit: Joyce Pettis Temple

What is Session doing?
Session held a called Session meeting on June 8,
2021, and its Stated Session meeting on
Thursday, June 24, 2021, via Zoom video
conferencing.
Family and friends supported Elder Theodore Dixie,
Jr., the guest speaker at First Presbyterian in
Albertville. Visitors found comfort meditating in the
Prayer Garden on the grounds of the church.

Approved:
• Making a financial donation to the North
Alabama Sickle Cell Foundation.
• Accepting the resignation of Dennis
Baptiste, Jr. effective August 2, 2021.
• Purchasing a full-page ad for Lakeside
United Methodist Church Juneteenth
Freedom Festival souvenir book.

Website:
www.fpchuntsville.org
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/fpchuntsville
New Market Presbyterian Church
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
June 6, 2021

Twitter:
@TheShipHSV
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A Veteran’s Story
George Grayson
Soldier, Professor, Legislator

By Elder Thomas Ross

George Grayson enlisted in
the United States Army,
December 11, 1957. He
processed at Fort Chaffee,
Arkansas, prior to being
assigned to Fort Leonard
Wood in Missouri for Basic
Training. After completing
training, he was assigned to
the United States Army
South
Eastern
Signal
School (USASESS) at Fort
Gordon, Georgia, for training as a Signal Corpsman.
Following completion of Signal School, he was
assigned to the Far East Theater of South Korea where
he was domiciled with Headquarters Company of the
304th Signal Battalion, with responsibility for
sustaining sixty-cycle-per second (cps) power
requirements
of
Eighth
Army
Teletype
Communications equipment. Grayson rose to the rank
of Specialist Fifth Class. He recalls, “The American
signal equipment used 60 cps but the South Korean
grid used 50 cps. We had to really be careful in
establishing communication with South Korean
units. Failure to use the proper conversion methods
would cause our stronger 60 cps to overpower their
local electronic grid system and blow out their lights
as well as shut down their teletype communications.”
After completing his overseas tour of duty, Specialist
Grayson was reassigned to Fort Bragg, North
Carolina, where he mustered out of service December
10, 1960. He enrolled at Alabama A & M University
in January 1961 and also joined “C” Company of the
926th Engineer Battalion Reserve Unit. In September
1961, his unit was activated in response to the Cuban
Missile Crisis and sent to Fort Campbell, Kentucky,
for one year of active duty. During the Cuban Missile
Crisis, America’s premier rapid deployment combat
forces, already at a high state of readiness, continued
ramping up for their role in the nuclear confrontation
– plans for the U.S. invasion of Cuba. As these forces
razor sharpened their readiness posture, the reserves
were called up to maintain the infrastructure of the
installations. “My Reserve unit performed routine
maintenance throughout the installation for the
duration of the emergency,” Grayson says. In 1963 he

returned to Alabama A&M University, and in 1965
completed studies in secondary education with a major
in biology and a minor in general science.
He served as a patrolman with the Huntsville Police
Department from 1965 to 1966. In 1966 he began work
as a high school science teacher at Tennessee Valley
High School in Hillsboro, Alabama. During his twoyear tenure there, he also served as assistant football
coach,
assistant
principal,
and
guidance
counselor. Ably assisted by Mr. Edwin S. Hill,
principal, he authored the first funded Head Start
Program for Lawrence County.

In 1968, Grayson received the Master of Science
degree in biology from Alabama A & M University
and was promptly hired by the university to teach
general biology. In 1970, he enrolled at
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee, to
pursue a Ph.D. in Cytology and Cytogenetics. He
received the degree in 1976. Returning to Alabama A
& M University, he was appointed chair of the Biology
Department in 1978. During his tenure as chair, more
than 100 students entered medical schools across the
nation, and more than $83 million in research grants
and contracts was awarded to the biology department
faculty. Additionally, ninety-eight percent of all
department faculty earned Ph.D. degrees.
Dr. Grayson was elected to the Alabama Legislature
from House District 19 in 1983, the first
African American ever elected from north Alabama.
He was appointed chairperson of the House
Education Committee, the first freshman legislator
ever appointed to head that committee. He served in
the legislature for 10 years (1983 –1994). During that
time, the annual state appropriation for A & M
University rose from approximately eleven million
dollars to more than twenty-eight million dollars,
and one-time undesignated monies totaled more than
sixty-eight million dollars. The state paved roads and
parking lots for the campus of Alabama A & M.
During a session of the Alabama State Legislature, the
fight for funds to support Historically Black Colleges
and Universities (HBCU) became so intense that only
the black representatives’ intimate knowledge of
Roberts Rules of Order and their white counterparts’
brief inattentiveness to such rules, enabled the Black
law makers, including Dr. Grayson, to seize the
podium and begin a twenty-four hour filibuster. The
(Continued on page 6)
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filibuster only ended when enough pledges were
secured to ensure victory when the House bill came to
a vote. Representative Grayson stated: “I initiated the
idea of seizing the podium and also participated in the
filibuster.” George recalls going to the governor’s
mansion with a select delegation of Black legislators
to secure the governor’s signature on an agreement to
fund Alabama A & M College and Alabama State
College at almost twice the original bond amount
proposed by the House Ways And Means
Committee. Representative Grayson bore witness:
“Governor George Wallace signed the agreement from
his bed, surrounded by members of the Black
delegation, while the filibuster raged in the House of
Representatives. We secured the fifteen million
dollars for each school. That’s what counted.”
Dr. Grayson retired in 1995, following a stint at J.F.
Drake State Technical College where he authored and
conducted a grant program to provide a nexus for high
school dropouts desiring to complete high school and
enter a technical or vocational track.
Dr. Grayson is married to his college sweetheart,
Lucille Lampkin. They
have three children-Anthony, Reginald, and
Deirdre. He is a 50-plus
year member of
Fellowship Presbyterian
Church and serves
wherever he is needed.
He believes that his next
50 years at Fellowship
will be much easier.
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‘God, we’re listening to what you’re providing
for us. Let’s carry this to the future’

The GA Co-Moderators reflect on
their first year
Pam Wineman
Office of the General Assembly - June 29, 2021

Co-Moderators of the 224th General Assembly
(2020) Elona Street-Stewart (left) and Gregory
Bentley (right) —Photo by Rich Copley

Seeking to become Co-Moderator of one of the
nation’s largest religious organizations during a
global pandemic may seem like bad timing, but that
is not the way Ruling Elder Elona Street-Stewart
and the Rev. Gregory Bentley see it.
“The circumstances are the circumstances,” said
Bentley, “and have nothing to do with responding to
a call.”
In June 2020, Street-Stewart and Bentley became
the first Co-Moderators to be elected during a fully
online General Assembly. They were at home in St.
Paul, Minnesota, and Huntsville, Alabama,
respectively, rather than in a huge convention hall
amid the roar of hundreds of people on their feet.
After their installation, they immediately traveled to
Louisville to moderate virtual plenary sessions for
the 224th General Assembly. Due to ongoing travel
restrictions and public health concerns, they have
spent the past year engaging with Presbyterians —
and each other — by way of their computers.
These strange times haven’t put a damper on their
enthusiasm for serving the denomination and their
collaborative spirit.

In late 2019, Street-Stewart was on her way to
running and was seeking someone to stand with her.
(Continued on page 7)
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ensuring their Co-Moderator visits are not
“performative or perfunctory.”
He said one of the signs of these times is the
opportunity to “reconfigure and reimagine ministry”
with virtual platforms serving as “not a replacement,
but a complement” to the work of the Church.
Clearly, online opportunities for studying, working
and worshiping together have helped remove the
myriad barriers many people face to fully
participating in in-person formats.

A mutual “angel,” the Rev. Dr. Alika Galloway, said
she knew the perfect person and connected StreetStewart and Bentley. It is obvious the two developed
an immediate rapport. “Gregory and I can probably
finish each other’s sentences at this point. We’re like
the brother and sister of another mother,” StreetStewart said as Bentley nodded in agreement during
a recent Zoom call.
They quickly discovered a
shared passion for racial justice,
both in the Church and in the
world. “We wanted to be most
visible to the Church as
individuals who come from
Indigenous
and
Black
communities,” said Street-Stewart. Together they
selected a symbol, the Sankofa, to represent their
heritages and their ministry as Co-Moderators.
Bentley explained the bird is “flying forward while
looking back with an egg in her mouth, which
symbolizes going back, as a communion, and
fetching the stuff that can be good medicine to bring
healing in the body right now.”

The Co-Moderators are particularly committed to
Matthew 25 and its call for the PC(USA) to focus on
congregational vitality and being a church of action.
They described the “Six Rs” they are using to distill
their message: remembrance, remorse, repentance,
repair, reconciliation and resurrection.
“When we met with San Francisco, they said there’s
another one — rejoicing,” said Bentley. “We’ve
been very intentional because so often when we talk
about race relations we jump straight to
reconciliation. No, there are some previous words
you’ve missed. There has to be conciliation before
there can be reconciliation.”
The inability to travel has not stopped Street-Stewart
and Bentley from engaging with Presbyterians in 15
states during virtual events and visits in 16 synods
and 23 presbyteries and with 18 national
committees. They believe technology has actually
broadened their reach and been an advantage for
how they want to connect and participate.
“We don’t want to be on exhibit,” said StreetStewart. “We really want to say, ‘Actually we’re
here to learn more along with you, where are you
engaged?’” Bentley said they are conscious of

This includes how the General Assembly does its
work. The pandemic forced a new way of doing
business, and Street-Stewart and Bentley said the
Office of the General Assembly (OGA) and
Committee on the Office of the General Assembly
(COGA) did a “masterful” job of producing GA in
2020 and are now considering what the past 18
months mean for the future.
The Co-Moderators promote a shift from General
Assembly being a “convention” solely responsible for
decision-making to also being what Bentley describes
as “a community of discernment that really takes
advantage of our connectionalism in an organic way,
where it’s not just about counting votes, but it’s about
getting to a place where we think God is moving and
we can say yes.”
“The issue of equitable access is rising to the top,”
said Street-Stewart. “In the past, people-to-people
contact did not ensure people were dealing with the
hard truth of racism, the hard truth of opportunities
that had been denied and power imbalance. As we
move forward, we’re going to be mindful of saying,
‘Don’t forget some of these lessons we’ve learned, to
remember the inequities and the hard stories that also
mean what it is to be part of the Church now.’”

Because GA commissioners are commissioned until
the next Assembly, Street-Stewart and Bentley are
also focused on long-term community building and
discernment among commissioners, rather than
confining their experience to an eight-day mad dash.
“This is an opportunity to do something
fundamentally different and truly be a community,
not about just the majority ruling but discerning what
God is up to in our midst. It broadens the
conversation. If we believe God speaks to the whole
Church, then let’s be in touch with the whole
Church.”
(Continued on page 8)
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Street-Stewart said she envisions GA commissioners’
reports to presbyteries that say, “I saw the Holy Spirit
at GA; this was Christ’s body at work,” rather than “It
was tiring and my feet hurt.”
Bentley added, “Sometimes we fall into the trap of
redundancy. If we don’t adopt another resolution at
GA, we have enough good policy now in the
Presbyterian Church to do the work of Christ in the
world. Let’s put it into play. ‘Do this and you shall
live’ (Luke 10:28). Not ‘know this and you shall live.’
We need to get to the doing, not just the knowing.”
“God has given us so many gifts to use,” StreetStewart said. “Presbyterians, don’t keep thinking that
you need to reserve this stuff or hoard it — there is a
world that needs these gifts. Get up, wake up, get out
there, stand up and use these gifts.”

Although the world is gradually reopening, the CoModerators are taking a cautious approach to their
second year. General Assembly travel restrictions
remain in place, vaccination rates vary widely across
the country, and Street-Stewart and Bentley continue
to be mindful of the devastating impact the pandemic
has had on communities of color. If travel becomes a
safe option, ecumenical relationships are a priority
and they are especially hoping to take a trip to Ghana,
the homeland of Sankofa.
At this point, there really is no going back to the
before times.
“We’re figuring out new ways to express our
hospitality,” said Street-Stewart. “A lot of churches
have already talked about what it means to have
radical hospitality. The pandemic and everything
we’ve been experiencing has been saying, ‘What does
it really mean to have radical hospitality? Who will
step up and recognize what needs to be offered and
what needs to be received?’ These things are being
laid out for us by God. And the discernment is to say,
‘God, we’re hearing and we’re listening to what
you’re providing for us. Let’s take this now and move
it like the Sankofa bird and carry this to the future.’”
Don’t miss “Good Medicine,” hosted live by the CoModerators on the second Wednesday of the month at
2 p.m. (Eastern time) on the 224th General Assembly
Moderators page on Facebook.

Join us on Sundays at 9:00 a.m.
by calling
602-580-9484 Access code: 4070465#
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Edmonton Heights Designated as Historic District

On June 21, the National Park Service officially
designated Edmonton Heights as a historic district
listed to the National Register of Historic
Places (NRHP). Edmonton Heights is the ninth historic
district in the City of Huntsville to be listed to the
NRHP.

finding the neighborhood to be eligible for listing on the
NRHP. The following year, Dr. Swope was hired to
complete the National Register nomination, which was
approved by the Alabama National Register Review
Board in April 2021. From there, the nomination was
sent to the NPS for final approval.

“We are pleased to officially add Edmonton Heights to
the list of Huntsville’s historic neighborhoods,” said
Mayor Tommy Battle. “It is rewarding to see the
National Park Service also recognize the significance
of this important area in our community.”
Located northeast of downtown Huntsville and platted
in 1958, Edmonton Heights is a residential
neighborhood that was a planned suburb for African
Americans and provided housing options for those who
lost their homes as a result of Huntsville’s Urban
Renewal program, the Heart of Huntsville. The
development of this neighborhood illustrates the effects
of post-war growth, Urban Renewal and racial
discrimination in federal and local housing policy on
the African American community.

“We are looking beyond downtown to recognize places
of historical significance,” said HHPC Chairman Frank
Nola. “Edmonton Heights is filled with rich history,
unique architecture and has made lasting impacts on our
community.”

“The research gathered through the survey and
National Register listing of Edmonton Heights has
been a catalyst for identifying and documenting
historic places that are significant to Huntsville’s
African American community,” said City Preservation
Planner Katie Stamps. “We will build on this
foundation through the upcoming survey of Magnolia
Terrace and other historic sites.”
In 2018, the City of Huntsville and Huntsville Historic
Preservation Commission (HHPC) received Certified
Local Government grant funding from the Alabama
Historical Commission (AHC) to conduct a historic
resource survey of Edmonton Heights, which had been
identified by the AHC and City for potential historical
significance. With support funding from the Edmonton
Heights Neighborhood Association, Normal Historic
Preservation District Association and Historic
Huntsville Foundation, Dr. Caroline Swope, principal
at Kingstree Studios, was hired to conduct the survey,

Edmonton Heights is notable for its architecture,
predominately intact post World War II era housing,
and as a representative example of a housing
development by Folmar and Flinn, one of the largest
speculative building companies in the South at the time.
Edmonton Heights is the most well-preserved of the
African American neighborhoods established by Folmar
and Flinn in Alabama.

“The Edmonton Heights neighborhood retains
significant integrity in original design, setting, materials
and workmanship,” said Dr. Swope. “These
components come together to create a strong sense of
place which is still tangible within the neighborhood
and contributes to a high degree of integrity of feeling.”
The City of Huntsville and HHPC look forward to
celebrating with the residents of Edmonton Heights for
becoming Huntsville’s latest historic district.
The entire article can be read at:

https://www.huntsvilleal.gov/national-park-service-adds-edmonton
-heights-to-national-register-of-historic-places/?
fbclid=IwAR3t7_j0gZ9mvFnzJe4Abktf2wUcu0lXsR0u_aK34hgI7
TuPCU_yWLJxhTU
Source: The official website of the City of Huntsville
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Huntsville Church Sponsors Juneteenth Celebration 2021
This year marks the 156th celebration of Juneteenth. Lakeside United Methodist Church was at the forefront of
local festivities, which included other churches, fraternities, health care providers like local dentist Dr. Sonja
Gill, D.D.S., and nurses from Huntsville Hospital giving free COVID and HIV screenings. African-American
entrepreneurs, two local HBCUs, two and four-year institutions, college instructors, dance groups, food trucks,
baked goods, spoken word artists, and former alumni of the past two local African-American high schools
were also involved. The festivities were reminiscent of the thriving Greenwood District, a self-sufficient
community of businesses, churches, schools, and homes in Tulsa, Oklahoma, that was the site of the Tulsa race
massacre on May 31 and June 1, 1921.

Linda Burruss, Council Training School
alumna (Fellowship Presbyterian Church)
and Olivia Brandon, Council High
alumna (Church Street Cumberland
Presbyterian Church).

Erica Fox Washington (r),
broadcast journalist and
activist, was the on-stage
MC.

Community Action Partnership

Lakeside United Methodist
Church Choir performed
popular gospel songs with
Preston Brown taking the lead.

Caricatures by Jason
Lightford (Linda Burruss’
picture done by her former
A&M student.)

The Omegas supported voter
registration.

Linda Burruss (Fellowship Presbyterian
Church) and Dr. Annie Grace Robinson
(Phillips CME Church), former A&M
University professor, with local jewelry
entrepreneurs and their Juneteenth
paraphernalia.

Prestige Performance Arts (mother
(Whitney Steele) and daughter owned
businesses). Prestige Performance
Arts offers dancers the opportunity to
work on their craft through private
lessons.

The Vegan Kitchen

Union Hill Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
manning the HANDI-RIDE
table. (Marvalene Readus
and Stephanie)

Alabama A&M University
Children’s Reading Program
and
NAACP Voter Empowerment’s
Huntsville President
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4- Independence Day
4-Immigration Sunday
18-21-Food Distribution Preparation
21- Food Preparation and Distribution
22 - Stated Session Meeting at 6:00 p.m.

In Memory of Nancy Gardner Sewell

Mrs. Nancy Gardner Sewell, former librarian at
Councill Training High School who also attended
Fellowship Presbyterian Church, passed in Selma,
Alabama, on June 10, 2021. Nancy’s former
students remember her infectious smile, kindness,
and willingness to assist them in the library during
study hall. She was the mother of Congresswoman
Terri Sewell, Representative of Alabama’s 7th
District.

1 Debra Ford-Willis
4 Destine Brown
4 Kyler Grace Evans
5 Rosalie Lane
7 Solomon Sigmon
8 Dorothy B. Johnson
10 Jeremiah Thompson
12 Kimberlee Thompson
12 Jason Peagler
13 Kerry Lee Pettus
15 William Davis
16 Jared Campbell
19 Sky Larkin
21 Jay Jackson
24 Nathaniel Jackson
25 Charlotte Canady
25 Sarah Ford
25 Kyle Fallin
27 Walter C. Watson, Jr.
28 Michael Hicks
28 Galik Horton-Burk
30 Dezmyn Coleman

Fellowship Presbyterian Church USA
Our Purpose

Fellowship is called by God and empowered by the
Holy Spirit to make disciples by REACHing,
GROWing, and SENDing people with Christ to do
justice, to live mercy, and to walk humbly with God.

Our Motto

The loving place that is Reaching, Growing, and
Sending people with Christ.

6 ~ Mary B. and Herbert Peagler
8 ~ Tonya and Christopher Gaines
9 ~ Sharon and Kenneth King
13 ~ Thelma and Clifton Canady
17 ~ Eulasteen and Henry Muse
21 ~ Lois and Anthony Thompson
24 ~ Ami and Robert Burton
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Fellowship Member Sick List
The Prayer of Faith
James 5:13-16

Sick List of
Family and Friends of
Benjamin Andrews
Uncle of Yvette Evans
Doris Bradford
Sister of Haley Bone

Dr. Jimmie Cal (former member)

Address: Dr. and Mrs. Jimmie Cal, 8907 Register Ridge.
Montgomery, AL 36117 (334) 272-1194)

Deaunna Campbel
Daughter of Beverly and Henry Warren

Dorothy Franklin
Mother of Robert Franklin
Alvin Grayson
Brother of George Grayson
LaChauna Headen
Daughter of Beverly and Henry Warren
Gussie Jackson
Mother of Arinize Steele

“ 13

Are any among you suffering? They
should pray. Are any cheerful? They
should sing songs of praise. 14 Are any
among you sick? They should call for the
elders of the church and have them pray
over them, anointing them with oil in the
name of the Lord. 15 The prayer of faith
will save the sick, and the Lord will raise
them up; and anyone who has committed
sins will be forgiven. 16 Therefore confess your sins to one
another, and pray for one another, so that you may be
healed. The prayer of the righteous is powerful and
effective.”

Michael Bennett
Lebron Bone
Clif Canady
Bill Davis
Dr. Theodore Dixie, Sr.
Frances Harris
Dr. James Hicks
Eulasteen Muse
Charles Penn
Evelyn Rich
Dana Smith
Arinzie Steele

Roosevelt Johnson
Uncle of Yvette Evans
Ann Thomas
Aunt of Yvette Evans
Fannie P. Thompson
Sister of Lois Dade and Eulasteen Muse

Roderick Wall
Nephew of Charles Penn

Fellowship Member
Reevis Hill - 2010

Source: www.jesusdailyquotes

